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.(Noun)

.(Pronouns)

.(Adjective)

.(Adverb)

.(Verbs)
Prepositions

conjunctions
Interjections

.Simple Present
(Present Progressive

(Past Perfect)
Present Perfect Progressive) 

.(Simple Past)

.(Past Progressive)

.(Past Perfect)
(Past Perfect Progressive)

(Simple Future)
.(Future Progressive)
.(Future Perfect)

(Future Perfect Progressive)

PredicateandSubject

(Ttransitive and Intransitive verbs)

(Active and Passive Voice)



 

(Phrase)

(clause)

(Participle)

(Infinitive)

(Gerund)

 
(Parallel structure)

 (Conditional Sentences

(Inversion)

(A list of irregular verbs)







Parallel structure

 

(Parallel structure)

. 

 coordinating conjunction

FANBOYS

 

for, and, nor, but, or, yet, so 

My best friend took me to a theater and a show.  (. ) 

 Correlative conjunction

 

-  

 The child wanted both to ride the roller coaster and to eat ice cream. (Infinitive + N,Infinitive + N) 

-                          

We ate not only pizza, but also pasta ( N, N) 

-  

 The students can choose either to study or to exercise. (Infinitive, Infinitive) 

-  

My roommate likes neither the red dress nor the green dress. ( N, N) 

Both fruits and vegetables are rich sources of vitamin C.  

I know both where you went and what you did.  

Either Mark or Sue has the book.  
The tickets are neither in my pocket nor in my purse.  
My dog likes not only to play fetch, but also to chase cars. 
  

If you get good grades then you will get into a good college.  



Nancy likes playing the piano, the trumpet and play the guitar.

Nancy likes the piano, the trumpet and the guitar.

Nancy likes playing the piano, the trumpet and the guitar.

She played basketball, had a shower and gone to school.

She played basketball, had a shower and went to school.

You can apply to the job by filling this form or apply by telephone.

You can apply to the job by filling this form or you can apply by telephone.

My mother likes cooking and to read.

My mother likes cooking and reading

This task can be done individually, in pairs, or can be done in groups of four.

This task can be done individually, in pairs, or in groups of four.

She is mad about watching TV more than to read a book .

She is mad about watching TV more than reading a book.

To learn is understanding the world.

To learn is to understand the world.

The teacher not only wants his students to keep quiet but also to do the task .

The teacher wants his students not only to keep quiet but also to do the task .

:

:

I take vitamin C , vitamin B, and Vitamin D every day.

CBD

:

His answer to the question was inaccurate and irrational. .

:

Vitamin supplements can be prepared naturally and synthetically.

:

Large amounts of vitamin C can be bought in the form of crystals, or in the form of granules.

C.



Parallel structure

 

  ing : 

Claims for vitamin C such as reducing stress and improving athletic performances have not been scientifically demonstrated. 

C 

 : 

When people get scurvy their cells tend to disintegrate and to fall apart. 

C 

 : 
asthan

 

 

I would rather pay for my education than receive financial aid. 

Philip likes fishing better than sailing.  
Maintaining railway lines is as important to our public transportation system as buying new trains. 

 

 :
 

He criticizes public schools because they are compulsory, government funded,and normalizing. 

 

The dictionary can be used to find these: word meanings, pronunciations, correct spellings, and irregular verbs. 

)

( 

 to be
to be 

 

What you see is what you get. .  
Being his friend means being constantly alert. .  
To know her is to love her.  .  



 

 Directions: Choose the option that maintains parallel structure in the sentence.  

 When Delores realized that her father had made lima beans and rice for dinner, she  ----------, claimed to feel 

nauseous, and excused herself from the table. The bag of stale popcorn in her room would tide her over until 

breakfast.  

a. clutched her stomach  b. was clutching her stomach  c. did clutch her stomach  

 Not only did Hank despise the way June chewed with her mouth open, ---------- finding her wet towels all over 

the bathroom floor.  

a. but also disliked  b. but also disliking  c. but he also disliked  

 To protect her delicate hands, Fran will not rake the yard, do the dishes, or ----------.  

a. refuses to scrub the bathtub  b. won't scrub the bathtub  c. scrub the bathtub  

 When Diane takes her beagle for a walk, Santana enjoys sniffing for edible garbage, ----------, and lunging at 

squirrels.  

a. howls at bicyclists  b. howling at bicyclists  c. she howls at bicyclists  

 After Amanda cashes her paycheck, the money goes to her savings account, cappuccino fund, and  ----------.  

a. paying her credit card bill  b. toward her credit card balance  c. credit card balance  

 In preparation for her run, Alicia ----------, applied sunscreen, and increased the volume on her iPod.  

a. tightened her shoelaces  b. was tightening her shoelaces  c. did tighten her shoelaces  

 We searched the car trunk, ----------, and the top of the refrigerator, but we could not find the box of cornflakes 

that we remember buying.  

a. looked on the pantry shelves  b. on the pantry shelves  c. the pantry shelves  

 Bonkers, our ninety pound golden retriever, chews on furniture, ----------, and snots up the car windows

inconveniences we didn't anticipate when we adopted him.  

a. would drag us around the neighborhood during walks  

b. he drags us around the neighborhood during walks  

c. drags us around the neighborhood during walks  

 Belinda saw very little of the horror movie, for she shut her eyes ----------, when she heard the monster's 

footsteps in the dead leaves, and when characters started screaming.  

a. when the violins began to play 

b. while listening to the violins play  

c. during the violin music 



Parallel structure

 

 In Mrs. Curall's office, Ruben feigned the flu. He hoped to be excused from class, get an extension on his paper, 

and  ----------.  

a. spend the afternoon playing tennis with his friends  

b. to spend the afternoon playing tennis with his friends  

c. then to spend the afternoon playing tennis with his friends 

 

Because of chronic financial problems, the Penniworths were finally forced to sell their spacious brownstone 

overlooking the park ---------- into a small apartment on the outskirts of the city   

 
 and move  

 Then moving  

 They moved  

 and moved  









Conditional Sentences

(Conditional Sentences

if

we will get wet.If it rains this evening,

if you press this button.The door opens

If will/won't to
If I work hard, I will pass my exams.

willshouldmustcanmightmay

If you pull the cat's tail, it may scratch you.

Examples (if-clause at the end) 
type main clause if-clause

I I will pass the exam if I .



 

if clause main clause 

Simple Present
will-future
Infinitive
Modal + infinitive

 

if clause main clause 
If I , the exams. will passI 
If you  John tonight, mail me.-him to e tell
If Ben  early, the bus. can catchhe 

if clause main clause 
If I , the exams. will passI 
main clause if clause

the exams will passI if I .

 

if  would ('d)  
would not (wouldn't) to 

if I had more money, I would ('d) buy a new car.

if you lived in England, you would ('d) soon learn English.

 be tohe It, I,shewere



Conditional Sentences

If I were a rich man, I'd buy an expensive car. .

If I were living in Tehran, we could meet more often.

if clause main clause

Simple Past
would + infinitive
could + infinitive
might + infinitive

if clause main clause
If I studied, the exams.would passI 
If I studied, the exams.could passI 
If I studied, the exams.might passI 

if clause main clause
If I , the exams.would passI 

main clause if clause
the examswould passI if I .

if + + would have + (p.p.) + ... 

If I had known you were in hospital, I would have gone to visit you.

wouldcouldmight



 

If the weather hadn't been so bad, we could/might have gone out. 

would 

If I had seen you, I would have said hello. (not : 'If I would have seen you')  

if clause main clause 

Past Perfect
would + have + past participle
could + have + past participle
might + have + past participle

 

if clause main clause 
If I , the exams. would have passedI 
If I , the exams. could have passedI 
If I , the exams. might have passedI 

if clause main clause 
If I , the exams. would have passedI 
main clause if clause

the exams would have passedI if I .

 

 



Conditional Sentences

 

 

Complete the Conditional Sentences with the correct form (Type I, II or III). 

 If I ---------- stronger, I'd help you carry the piano. 

 If we'd seen you, we ---------- 

 If we ---------- him tomorrow, we'll say hello. 

 He would have repaired the car himself if he ---------- the tools. 

 If you drop the vase, it ----------.  

 If I hadn't studied, I ---------- the exam. 

 I wouldn't go to school by bus if I ---------- a driving license. 

 If she ---------- him every day, she'd be lovesick. 

  I ---------- to London if I don't get a cheap flight. 

 We'd be stupid if we ---------- him about our secret. 

 WishIf onlyUnlessWhetherIf

 Wish
wishwishwantwish

I wish to talk to Mr. Smith.  
I delivered the pizza wished Sir, as you.  
 

 wish.

subject ( ) + wish + direct object ( ) + indirect object ( ) 
 

We wish her all the best.      

all the best

her

 wish:
wishwish

 :



 

simple past If only / I wish + 
If only I knew  
I wish   
I wish that I could speak Chinese.  

I wish that I were taller.  

 :
would

 

I wish / if only + would + verb 
I wish you wouldn't arrive so late all the time (I'm annoyed because you always come late and I want you to arrive on time) 
I wish you would stop smoking.  

I wish that the neighbors would be quiet.  
I wish that I could go to the party tonight.  

I wish my friend were coming here.  

 wouldwish

 the neighbors would be quiet. 

  

If only / I wish + past perfect 
If only I had woken up early. (I didn't wake up early and I missed my bus.) 

I wish that I had gone to Esfehan.  

I wish that I  too much food.  

I wish that I had studied more.  

 thatwish

I wish I knew his name. 

 be towish

werewashe I,she

 

I wish I were a little thinner.  

wishwish

hopehope

wishhopewish

I hope the weather is fine tomorrow.   



Conditional Sentences

 

 

Past Wishes* wish + had v /past participle  
Past Wishes with could and 
would 

wish + could/would + have v /past participle

Present Wishes** wish + past simple +
Future Wishes*** wish + would/could + verb in it's base form

*Past Wishes is the same as the conditional III (impossible conditional) 
 Wish 

**Present Wishes is the same as conditional II (the unreal conditional) 
Wish 

***Future Wishes is not the same as conditional I (the real conditional) 
Wish  

 

Examples of Wishes 

Past Wishes -  
 I wish she had gone with me to school. 
 She wishes she had gone with him visit his parents. 

Past Wishes A Modal Verbs 

 I wish I could have gone with them to see the movie last 
week. 
 I am sure they wish they could have won the lottery last 

month. 

Present Wishes 
 I wish I went to visit my friends. 
 They wish they studied for the test. 

Future Wishes 
 I wish I would go to New York next year. 
 My brother wishes he could come with me to the party, on 

Saturday. 

 if only
wishif only

wishif onlywish 

 

to be

If only she knew the truth.  

If only he  that fat.   

 were

If only my teacher were here.  

 



 

would

If only it would stop raining.  
If only someone would buy the house.  

 

had + past participle 

If only you had told me the truth.  
If only my friend had studied more.  

 Unless

unless if you are not tired.  
I like to read that book unless  
(if that book is not about politics, I like to read it  

willdependent clauseunless

: unless I oversleep.  

 Whetherif 
whetherif

whetherif

 

if .   

if
I asked whether she had any letter for me.  

 if

whetheror

whether his boss would arrive on Friday or Saturday. 

whether

or



Conditional Sentences

 

ifwhether

ifwhether

whether

if
whether

If   

 

Decide whether these statements express a "wish" or a "regret": 
 I wish I could fly ----------. 
 If only she had seen the doctor earlier. He could have saved her ----------   

 If only I traveled to New York ----------. 
 I wish I were a doctor ----------. 

Choose the correct answer: 
 Alice didn't get a good grade. She wishes she (work) ---------- harder. 

 Tom likes football very much. He wishes he (become) ---------- a professional football player. 

 He was running very fast when he had a heart attack. If only he (not/run) ---------- so fast. 

 She's keen on computers. She wishes she (study) ---------- computer science next school year. 

  ---------- how to use it. 

 I stayed late at work and missed the last bus. I wish I (stay) ---------- at work late  
 




